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THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
-H-

CHAPTBR XLV.
She wqptateay to give the orders, end to 

tell the housekeeper to here everything ready 
for Miee Ml err.

The *liooseh eeper looked delighted when 
see heard tLel ateiligence.

'■ ft-ie'fctwhys s bright day for ue when 
Mia* Man- comes, ” ahe said.

Violet scrutinized her eagerly ; she longed 
to know more and hear more about her rival, 
but it is impossible to ask. The house
keeper read the question in her eyes. *

‘'She is a lovely lady, onr Miss Mare she 
continued, “ and she has more lovers, I 
should think, than there are days in the 
year."

“She cannot love them all,” Violet re
plied, smiling. “Does the little crowd of 
adrhirera follow her here ?”

“No ; when Miss Marrcomes toStay with 
our mistress, she devotes all her time to her. 
We bave no visitors at Queen's Elm.”

A hundred questions trembled on Violet's 
lip*, but she would not ask one. It was so 
Strange, this meeting the great heiress there. 
After all, it was perhaps as well. Now ahe 
would see what her rival was like, the girl 
whom Lady By vers so vehemently desired 
her son should marry.

All day she was restless ; she could not 
give her full and undivided thoughts to what 
she was doing. She repeated over and over 
again to herself, each time with fresh wonder, 
that she was in the home of the only woman 
who had ever been her rival. What would 
her husband say if he knew? To what com
plication would it give rise ? She was not 
much surprised to find that the order of the 
house was somewhat changed. The dinner 
was later, and some magnificent silver was 
disinterred ; there was a general air of ex
pectation.

Violet cohid have counted the beats of her 
heart ; even Mrs. Ingram's worn, placid face 
was moved as though with some great plea
sure. It was after sunset when Violet heard 
the soend of carriage wheéla. She absented 

>me pretext, not caring to be pre- 
the two ladies met She was 

l by her own emotion ; she 
jerstsnd jk Was it loxp. or 

her heart with such

__ ____ _ __ i she went hto
ISP.çîflgLroqm. wondering why Mrs. In- 
i had not sent for her as usnsl ; and then 

she saw standing there a woman beautiful as 
a dream, tall and stately, yet not proud—a 
KDtoefol, gracious woman, with an exquisite 
face and eyes soft and dark as night

Miss Marr went up to her with whitejout- 
etretched banda

“Mrs. Ingram has been speaking of yon," 
she said. ‘■‘I am pleased to see you; you 
area great comfort to her.”

And so the bands of the two women whose 
twO lives csossed so strangely met for the 
firtt time.

CHAPTER XLVX
There was no previous knowledge of Violet 

on Miss Marr'» part ; the name of “ Miss 
Beaton” told her nothing. She looked long, 
and lingeringly at the beautiful face before 
her. • -

The heiress’ warm, genial manner had 
touched Violet’s heart ; and then, to make 
her welcome complete, the lovely brunette 
drew Violet down to a seat on the couch by
her side.

“ You must find life very dull at Queen’s 
Elm,” ahe said ; “ You most have plenty of 
courage to bear it" *

Something in the fair face told the weell 
girl that perhaps it was not ao bra' 
after fall ; there was a restlessness 
ing upon it Miss Marr amüed aa 
tinned :

“Coming to Queen’s Elm always seems to 
me tike coming to another world ; it is so 
quaint *> quiet »o out of all the other 
grooves of Me. The first week I tolerate it : 
the second, I begin to feel dull ; the third, I 
am tired ; and the fourth, I count the boura 
until I get away. I generally Come at this 
time ef tha year and remain for a month ; 
then t find.myself recruited for Christmas.”

Miss Marr talked on purposely, because she 
»w contusion and embarrassment in the face 
of her companion. Why it should be so she 
could not think, being a perfect etranger to 
her.

“ How strange it must seem to have no men 
0 the henae I* the heiress said, laughing. 
«‘Three ladies all alone—I cannot imagine 
seytbing more quiet and tame. We shall not 
be able to get np even the faintest attempt at 
a sensation of any. kind. Still I may be 
gnttefnl that yon are here.”

“ That girl baa a story,” said Miss Marr to 
herself, when ahe was alone ; •• she has a 
story of no common kind written on her 
face. ” ,

Violet, on her part, watching the heiress, 
came to the conclusion that, with all her out
ward brilliancy and brightness, she was not 
really happy. When Violet went suddenly 
into a room, she would find her sad, very 
often with traces of tears on her face. When 
ahe waa off her guard, the heiress did not ap
pear to be the same brilliant woman the 
world judged her.
- For wwne days after her arrival ahe was 
littiess. and seemed to be buried in deep 
thought^Tsnd she took little part in the con
versation going on around her.
< “Gwennie, yon bave lost your high 
apirits,” -Mrs. Ingram said to her one day ; 
you do not laugh and talk as you used to 
do.’’

“I sm growing old and steady, grandmam- 
mse Life loeea its sweetest illusions as the
years pass.

“ Keep them as long as you can,” said Mrs. 
Ingram. “ Once gone, they can never be re
called.’’

“ I am not sure that I would recall mine if 
loonld,” said Miss Marr. “Miss Beaton 
have yon had many illusions ?”
. Violet paused for a moment before she 

answered. Had she? They said illusions 
wei* swept: Had she found any part of life 
*tee*t?

Yes, when ahe first knew her brave, hsnd- 
aome young lover, when he had wooed her in 
“ June% ralace paved with gold,” when she

“Yes,” she replied, “ I have had some : 
hut they are dead. ”

' And, strangely enough, the sweetest illu
sion of both had been love of the same
man.

Days passed on, and the two women un
consciously drew nearer to each other. Toe 
heiress liked the beautiful, golden haired->vo- 
ihan whose fair face told a storv that no one 
yet bed read ; sod Violet half liked, half
feared, the lovely brunette who should_so
her family said—have been her husband’s 
wife. Was it love of' her husband that 
shadowed the face of Miss Marr ? Why did 
ahe sithoar after hour with snch a listless ex
pression on her face, with snch a far-off look 
ip her dirk eyes ? Was it for love of him? 
Was it for love of him that this girl seemed 
to live in the world, but not to be of it ?

In tHe morning, when the letter bag was 
opened, it was amusing to see how many 
letters Were addressed to the heiress. None 
ever came to Violet

“ Whata number of letters, Gweunie !" said 
Mrs. Ingram once.

“Some are begging letters,” explained her 
granddaughter, “some tills, some circa -

“ And some love letters !* interposed Mrs.

" Ye*i” replied the girl, with a dresry sigh, 
“there «re many love letters ; those ere the 
most tiresome of all.”

“I should not have thought so at year 
4 Mrs, Ingram.
i older than my years,” sighed the

if it were love for 
l By vers, that made her older

than her years. Love often lies dormant 
until something quickens it into active life 
Violet might have lived for years without 
knowing whether she loved or-hsted her hus
band most, bat for the jealousy that sprang 
Into life when she found that another woman 
loved him. She had neve.- been jealoue : she 
did not know what the f seling was like. The 
nsm waa quite new to her, hot none the lees 
bitter.

When Violet entered the gates of Queen's 
Elm, the love that she had for Her husband 
was weak and feeble. Jealousy was the wind 
thst fanned the smouldering fire into fiercest 
blaze.

She had notioed more than once that Misa 
Marr always wore a gold locket In the 
morning it waa half hidden by the folds of 
her bodice, in the evening it shone on her 
fair, shapely neck ; and Violet wondered why 
her hand sought it incessantly. Whether she 
sat reading, talking, or thinking, she nearly si-, 
ways held it in her hand. If anyone addressed 
her suddenly, if any unexpected noise startled 
her, her hand sought the locket or clasped it 
more tightly still.

One morning it ao happened that Violet 
went to Miss Msir's room with a message from 
Mrs. Ingram. She found her standing by the 
window, with the locket j^her hand. It iras 
most elaborately and exquisitely chased, with 
a most magnificent diamond in the centre. 
Violet saw in a moment the cloud upon her 
face, and asked hurriedly :

“What is the matter. Miss Marr?”
The heiress looked up with a sigh.
“Ism in trouble,” she said; “will you 

help me? Something has gone wrong with 
the spring of my locket—it will not dose. 
Will yon look at it, Mies Beaton?"

Violet took the chain from her hand» ; and 
then she saw within it a portrait of her hus
band. She saw the laughing bine eyes, so 
sonny and so true, the cluster of fair hair 
round the noble brow, the beautiful month, 
so firm, yet with the sweet and gracions 
carves that belong to a woman. A sharp, 

«bitter pain went through her heart-; for one 
moment she stood bewildered'i, her face lost 
all its colour, and a mist came before her 
eyes.

Her husband's portrait ! Yet this other 
woman wore it, and cherished it, clasped it 
slid kissed it 1 1

“ Do you see where the spring fa injured ?” 
aaked Miss Marr.

“ No, ” answered Violet. “ I do not under
stand-----”

Her voice was so faint and weary that the 
heiress, in her warm, impulsive kindness, 
took the locket and chain from her hands.

“ How cruel I sm to tease yon,” she said. 
“Yon are tired.” Then with a quick, sudden 
gesture, she opened the locket again, and 
went on :

“I heard yon say yesterday *h*t yon were 
a good reader of character from faces ; tell me 
what yon think of that face. ”

It was a canons situation, those two wo
men—the fair face of the one white with 
jealousy and pain, the isce of the other flushed 
with emotion—holdihg between them the por
trait of a man beloved by Otoe and husband of 
the other.

“Tell me,” repeated Mias Mailt/‘what 
yon think of it?" '

“Itis very handsome.”
“Oh,” interrupted the heiress, “thst is the 

least of it ! I am not speaking or thinking 
merely of its besntv, although to me it is the 
most perfect face in the wide world. What 
do you think of the expression in those 
eyee?”

“ They look aa though they- loved someone 
very mack,'’ Vioiet said; -iovohlotwily. 
b “Ah 1. Weald to Heaven that,!* someone’ 
were myself !” cried ttie hrtrieèe. ’TfAtLbW 
head drooped and a crimsôSflstne burned her 
face. “Idid notthink what I was saying,* 
she went on, piteously. “ Forget yon heard 
that, Miss Beaton. Yet why should I be 
ashamed of it? It esses my-heart, and I may 
trust yon. This is the portrait of the one 
that makes the whole light of eqrtb to me, 
the one that changes earth into Heaven. And 
yet----- '•

She broke off abruptly. Violet looked at 
her ; her whole face quivered with pain.

“ I never part with it, ” resumed Miss Marr. 
“ I have given my love, my heart, my peace 
of rdnd, my life itself, and all I have in return 
is this portrait—nothing more. Was there 
ever, do yon think, a fate tike mine? Men 
say I am beantifnl. I have almost every gift 
this world could give me, and yet I cannot 
win the one thing for which i would give 
them all—the love of that fair-faced man. I 
woul4 give my wealth, my beauty, my life, if 
for once and one minute he would take me in 
hia arms and sav that beloved me. I have 
wearied Heaven with my prayers. I think it 
no shame to ssk for the gift of a good man’s 
love, and I have prayed for it ; but I have 
never won it. The world is empty to me, ” 
she contioned, “ because this man does not 
love me. It is strange what capricious, wil
ful, miserable raortais we are. 1 have every
thing one would think to make me happy ; 
yet the poorest peasant woman married to 
the husband she lovee is happier than I. I 
fixed my heart on one thing, and I have not 
attained it. I have prayed one prayer ; it has 
been denied me. All Heaven and earth are 
dark, void, and dreary to me, because the 
desire of my heart has not been accorded to 
me. ”

And Violet, as she listened to these passion
ate words, could only repeat over and over 
again to herself.

“ The man whom she. loves is my husband, 
and I have left him."

“Now,” said Miss Marr, with a quick look 
at her companion, “ yon would think it un
dignified, perhaps, to love arty man after this 
fashion ?”

“ No,” answered Vioiet, geptiy ; “ I cannot 
judge.”

“I am not all to blame,” continued the 
heiresa. “ i admit that I loved him the first 
moment I saw him ; but, if I had felt sure he 
did not and never would care for me. I should 
baye tried ta trample my love under foot, and 
have avoided him. Bot I was deceived/1-

With a sadden peug Violet looked ap at 
her. Who had decieved her ? Had Randolph, 
wbo had sworn to her over and over again 
that he loved her and her only—had he tried 
to win the loving, passionate heart of this 
beautiful woman before her? She did not 
know that life held each a terrible pain as 
this.

“Yon were deceived?’’ she questioned, 
slowly.

“Yea, but not by him—never by him,” 
Miss Msrr replied, hastily. “Ther»--is not 
the faintest shadow ui guilein his face. Look 
at it. There is none in his eyes. Look at 
tnein. There is none In his heart. Heaven 
hies* him ! He would not know how to de
ceive anvone,"

And Vioiet, as she listened; almost gasped 
for breath. She had accused this same man 
of deceit beyond words, because he had con
cealed from her the rank and title which he 
knew she bated. She had left him ; and here 
was this other woman, who loved him so 
well, bearing testimony to hie stainless honour 
and truth. Who was right, and who was 
wrong ? Vioiet was puzzled and bewildered ; 
her faith in ^rself was shaken.

“ Who deceived you, ” she asked, “if it 
were not this man whom you love ?’’

And Miss Marr little dreamed that the 
girl’s whole soul was in suspense as she await
ed the answer.

“It was not he,” answered the heiress, 
with a loving glance at toe photograph ; “ it 
was his mother. I could not say with truth 
that she told me in so many words thst he 
loved me and wanted me to be his wife ; but 
she gave me that impreeaion, she led me to 
beiieVe thst, the great hope of hie life was to 
win me—and all the time he did not eare for 
me. I do not even think he was much in
terested in roe.”

“ Why did she mislead you f asked 
Violet ■ i ;

‘‘I cannot tell. She is very proud and very

jtjm
She wanted a wife for 

she thought she could choose for 
hnn ; and, to my surprise, she selected me. 
Still it was not honest to deceive me, for it 
has blighted my life.”

“Oh, I hopt not 1" cried Violet, involun
tarily.

“Yea, it has,” said Miss Marr. sadly. “I 
have no real interest in «nything. I go 
through s certain amount of what is called 
gaiety. I danoe, sing, play, ride ; I take my 
place in society ; I receive the flattery and 
hemage of I cannot say how many admirers ; 
I bear myself called beautiful, a great heiress, 
a queen of society—end all the time my heart 
fs dead, dead as the leaves that fall in autumn.
I never thought,” she continned, dreamily; 
“ff I had, things would have been different 
Because her words flattered the secret desire 
of my heart I believed them. If I had 
reflected, I should have had lees faith in 
her.”

“ Bat,” said Violet, “I do not understand 
how anyone conld have deceived you in a 
matter of that kind. I should nave thought 
your own heart would hatu spoken. ”

“ My own heart blinded me,” she answer
ed, with a sigh ; “ yet now that I come to 
think of it, I marvel that I built so much 
upon so little. I admit that I loved Ran
dolph at first eight ; but he never misled me 
by affecting any unusual interest in me. 
Would it interest yon to hear my story?”

“Yes,’’replied Violet, frankly; “nothing 
would interest me more.”

“Then,” said the heiress, gently, “sit 
down and listen to it. No; do not give me 
back the photograph. Hold thst in yonr 
bands. Examine closely the beautiful sesnsi- 
tivefscs, which is the only excuse I have for 
my weakness. When I weigh all the circum
stance*, I feel that I may forgive myself any 
amount of folly ;” and Miss Marr paused for 
a few moments before telling her story.

CHAPTER XLVIL
“ I um an only child, ” began the heiress, 

“My father, Sir Randal Marr, was a very 
wealthy man. Late in life be married my 
mother, Jean Ingram, who died soon after I 
was born ; and I am the sole representative of 
the two wealthy and powerful families—hard 
enough for one solitary girl, is it not ? When 
grandmamma here dies, many thousands will 
come to me ! but, oh. Miss Beaton, money 
will not bring me any happiness—all the 
money in the world cannot purchase love, and 
it is love that I want I I have tap much 
wealth ;” and the girl sighed wearily. “Yon 
see. Miss Beaton, I have not had that which 
la ci the greatest value to any girl, the train
ing of a good mother, I have lived amongst 
my relatives, all good, kindly, worldly people. 
I have been spoiled from the very day I was 
born. I have never had what people call a 
home. I made my début in the fashionable 
world when I was just seventeen ; I am 
twenty-two now, and far more tired of life 
than many a woman of sixty. You see, I had 
not the one great desire of my life granted.

“ I was very young, very happy, and light 
of heart when Lady Ryvers invited me to 
Ryversdale. She had said little abont her 
son, but just at that time he waa st home. 
I remember how and where I first saw him— 
this man whom I love so well Loot, Miss 
Beaton—his eyes seem to smile into mine. 
He is called Ixird Ryvers of Ryversdale, and 
by nature be is a poet and an artist I ssw 
him first on the broad terrace at Ryversdale. 
I shall always picture him to myself as I saw 
him then. He was watching the sun set over 
the broad, beantifnl river; there was a 
glorious light on his lace as the sun’s rays fell 
upon him. My heart went oat to him before 
he bad seen me. When onr eyee met when 
he spoke to me I knew that he was the one 
man in Qie wide world- for me. My heart 
seemed to have found rest to have gained its 
home. Lady Ryvers introduced us, and then 
proceeded to tell me before him how amazed 
•he was that he would persist ia painting.

“ ‘ He is never happy away from hia palette 
and brushes,'shesaid ; ‘he looks at every
thing with the eyes of a painter, instead of 
with the eyes of an ordinary man ; he e*ee 
nothing but colour and form.’

“>Itis sdki Mise Marr,’ Lord Ryvers 
laughed*/«^difference between the eyaaof 
an artist endithoee of an-ordinary man, as my 
mother expresses it, is that the artist sees 
most’
”‘ Do not let him beguile yon. Miss Marr,’ 

said Lady Ryvers. smiling st me. ‘He seems 
pleased to see yon : but be is studying yonr 
colouring ; he thinks yon are like the work of 
a Titian or a Velasquez.’

“ From these few words sprung a long con
versation- * i

"I bed met no one like him. True, I h»d 
seen plenty of men, some handsome, some 
clever, some accomplished ; but this one 
seemed to be perfect He was a nobleman, 
gentleman, scholar, poet and artist combined ; 
add to that the charm of * handsome face and 
graceful manner, and even then yon have but 
a faint ides of Lord Ryvers as I knew him,

“Allmy heart went out to him, and, alas, 
it baa never come back to me! Perhaps, 
had I been more like other girls, had I had 
home, parents, sisters, I should not have 
trusted all my life to one venture ; I should 
not have been so quick, so eager to lova

"The knowledge that I was to be in the 
house with him for some few weeks filled my 
whole soul with happiness. My present self 
looks^>*ck to that bright young self "as to 
toother person. With my dead heart. I 
think I can never be the girl who foSnd the 
very light of the sun changed because she had 
learned to lova *

“ Lady Ryvers deceived me by continually 
repeating little phrases to me that her son 
had used in speaking of me, and she gave to 
them a different meaning, a different mter-

Srelation from that which he intended. I 
o not believe now that he ever said he loved 

me, or expressed any desire to make me his wife: 
but she gave me to understand that he did 
do so.

“ ‘ My son thinks so much of yonr taste. 
Miss Marr;' ‘My son will not decide until 
you have given your opinion, Miss Marr,' was 
what aht was always telling me.

“ To me she made no secret of her own 
wishes. ‘ I should like yon fo» my daughter- 
in-law, she would say; ‘and I have every 
reason to hope tbat*ny wish will be gratified. 
My son is not of age yet; but when he is he will 
say in words what he now thinks.’ Miss 
Beaton, what should yon have drawn from 
such words ?”

“A certain conclusion that Lady Ryvers 
wished you to marry her son,” answered" Vio
let, “ but not that the son himself had the 
same thought”

“ Yon are quite right ; it was my own love 
thet misled me. If the same thing had been 
said to me of anyone else, I should have been 
most indignant—indeed, I would not have 
listened to it It was bat second-hand woo
ing at the best Lady Ryvers was so clever, 
ao skilful, that without clothing the idea in 
words, she gave me to understand that her 
eon loved me, but that he did not think it 
prudent to say anything of love or marriage 
until be was of age. I was blind. I gave my
self np to fool’s paradise. I ought to have 
known that love and prudence are as far apart 
as tbepoles. I have paid the penalty of mv 
blindness witn the happiness of my whole 
life,

*" What the heart wishes it soon believes 
Deceived by Lady Ryvers, I really believed 
that Lord Ryvers cared for me,"and that when 
we were both older he wonld ask me to be his 
wife. True, there was nothing lover-like in 
his manner. He talked to me about pictures 
because I loved them ; and. when I found 
that painting waa the one thing for which he 
cared most I studied it. Not that I tried to 
peint ; but I read the live* of great artiste, I 
rehd of whet clever men wrote of them so 
that when he epoke of anything I could under
stand all his references. He wee delighted. 
He has sistere ; bat they either did not care 
for each subjects or it had been an exprese 
wish of Lady Ryvers’ that they should not 
encourage him in the matter of art, the only 
time when she seemed to tolerate painting 
wee when Lord Ryvers discussed it with me.”

Again a pate that waa both keen and bitter 
went through Violet’s heart. How much 
better this woman had loved him then ahe 
herself had done I The rich heiresa had 
studied the things he loved, while she had 
never dreamed of so doing : she had even A 
times felt impatient with his devotion to art. 
The contrast atrook her meet forcibly.

“I know,”, continue^ Mise h^arr, “thjt

only to talk (

grounds
Ryvers

mind. He would 
through the 
love to me, 

leaves end 
e spentfhours by the 

e n ver, by the well in the 
see returned, Lady 

Ryvers met ui always snth the same amile. 
But I knew he bed never made love to me ; 
we had talked of various things, but never of 
love.

“It we» daring then hoars that I foand 
ont that Lord Ryvers was one of the most 
romantio of meo, that he had the sonl of a 
poet with the geninc of an artist. I loved him 
more and more. With every snn that rose 
and set, my love grew deeper, étranger, 
firmer, and my heart so one with hia that I

l am sere host the rtery is that eha h what yon seldom find
Dam

cm never take it fromltm.
, « he hed been vein, as young men

thet age ere, he must have read my secret, 
was often ashamed of the love-light in n

men at

fi:,,....... my
eyes, of the glow on nays face—often most 
terribly ashamed ; but he1 was serenely un- 
conscious of it all If be «poke, and the sad
den sound of hia voice eent all the tell-tale 
blood to my face, he stbuld tell me thet I had 
the rich colouring of aJJYelaeqnez ; if emotion 
drove the colour from my face, he would eay 
I bed changed into * Greuze ; bnt he neither 
knew nor dreamed tbtl the change of odour 
waa for him. f* ”

“We were together fori seven weeks—not 
-tong, you will think, lb Influence a life ; it 
haa coloured all mine, ' They were almost 
the only hsppy week» fii my life ; I have 
huowa little happiness .since. Then my 
visit ended. We met again at Christmas, at 
Holt Caatie—Lady Ryvert, with her eon and 
her daughter Marguerite, was there—and 
there my hopee were oonfïrmed. Not by him, 
though ; he was always the same—kind, 
gentle, end chivalroor iif hie manner, inter
ested in our oonversstfcnlg but never breath
ing the word ‘ love.

“It was at Holt Oaistie that Lady Ryvers 
opened her heart • to me. She told me thst 
her'dearest wish was that I should be mi «trees 
of Ryversdale, that ahe waa sure Randolph 
loved me. She waa equally sure that, when 
he wee of age, he sronld ask me to be his srife. 
She told me that he had pecoiliar idea» of 
marriage ; but 1 have discovered since then 
that they were of a very different kind from 
what I expected."

“Lady Ryvers was very cruel in talking to 
me after that fashion. She would speak of 
the time when I should be miatreea of 
Ryversdale as though it were a oertainity. 
One dey I ventured to say to her :

“ * You speak aa though I were engaged to 
yonr eon. Lady Ryvers, whereas, he has 
never said one word of love to me—never 
one.’

'* ‘.He will do ao,' she laid, smiling, ‘when 
the right time comes.’

“ Then I asked her ehyly srhy ahe was so 
anxious that I should marry '.him, and she 
told me frankly that ever since she had neard 
of and eeen me, she had wished me to be her 
eon’» wife.

“‘Notfor your money, dear,’ she said, 
‘eltough a fortune tike yours give» influence 
and hae great advantages—it will help Ran
dolph to make a position for himself second to 
none in the land. Tt is because you are in 
every way tittsd for him. You have every 
one of the gifte end advantages that I desire 
for him ; yon haVe not one of the drawbacks 
that wonld have grieved me.’

“It was very consoling ; but I should have 
valued one word of love from the eon more 
than all thesq overtures from the mother. 
We were together three weeks at Holt 
Castle ; adding those to the seven I spent at 
Ryveredale, I count in my life ten happy 
week». Some have ten happy years, some 
have a whole happy life ; I have had 
ten perfect weeki.”■

“But you may bflbappyyet," said Violet; 
‘•yon will not spend the whole of yonr life in 
lamenting for one wh»8id not love you.”

“It eonnda like Ldnacy,” «aid Miss Marr; 
“but what am I te.do? I have given my 
love ; I cannot recall it It is. not my fault. 
There are some things irresistible, and this is 
one. I would free «nÿeçlf from this bondage 
of a terrible loro, if f< could. Do yon know 
s»b«t tM>M»»‘wil8^flteiw>l’‘-^TL .̂- ^

‘ It w.lîkHl8^’^*^ one

can live long with «broken heart ; and mine 
is surely broken.”

Then Violet wondered mqre and more. 
This was how Monica had spoken. She asked 
herself if Randolph had left her, had gone 
ewav from St Byuo’a without telling her he 
loved her, would her heart have broken? 
Wonld ahe heve felt as though alhlife were 
ended? And this time; there wee a thrill of 

-both pain and pleasure in her heart as the 
answer came. She me beginning to think 
differently of her hestitnd, viewing him in the 
light of another womepfe love.

“ The strangest pertef the story is yet to 
me,” said Mias Mud. “Lady Byvera 

wrote to me » the month of April, and told 
me that her eon bed asked, as a special favour 
before he settled in life, thet he might have 
one year for a sketching tour. He bed pro
mised her that, if she wonld continue her ad
ministration of bis estates, and extend her 
reign until the expiration of that time, he 
would willingly attend to the duties she was 
moat anxious to urge upon him. That waein 
April In Jane I went to Ryversdale. Of 
coarse he wee absent, and the difference waa 
as great as between night and day. Still 
Lady Ry vere talked to me in the same fashion 
—of what I should do when I went to reign 
over the grand old house where she had been 
mistress so long, what plan of life she wished 
Randolph to pursue. ”

Again oame the mingled sense of psia'and 
pleasure, so new to Violet, at the sound of 
her husband’s name on her rival’s lipe.

“Thu autumn,” continued the heiress, “I 
was staying with some friends near Ryvers
dale, and I heard strange rumours about the 
young heir. At last I saw Lady Ryvers, and 
she prayed of me so urgently * go to Ryvers
dale that I could not refuse. But, ah me, 
what a different piece it syas ! A blight 
seemed to have fallen over it Lady Ryvers 
looked like a woman pressed down " by some 
terrible sorrow, and, after a while, she told it 
to me. It was a strange story, bnt knowing 
her son’s romantic nature, I cannot say that 
it surprised roe. ”

It was by a supreme effort that Violet re
frained from speaking ; she felt that it was 
her own story she was about to hear, and, 
for some inexplicable reason, she dreaded 
hearing it.

“It seem»,’’continned Misa Marr, “that 
Lord Ryvers always bad a dread of bemg 
married tor money or title, that the great 
wish of his heart waa to marry for love. 
That was hia dream, just as some dream of a 
seat in Parliament a el others of the Victoria 
Gros». It was the draire of hia heart, the one 
great ambition of- hi* life. As 1 have told 
yon he went on » sketching tour. He would 
have no valet, no«er»ant ; be left all cere- 
mony and formality behind him. He dropped 
even his n»me and title for a time ; he waul
ed to .realize to ite fullest extent the freedom 
and charm of an artist’s life. It wae his whim 
his fancy, his last real glimpse of liberty be
fore he entered uponipubhc life. No one can 
say that he was to blame. While he. was on
this skétching ton*, he----- Miud, my dear
Miss Beaton, you are letting my locket fall !” 
—for the treasure had slipped from the white 
trembling hands. , -,

Miss Marr raised ifc and touched it with her 
tips. x i

Noting her companion’s action, Violet’s 
face flushed srithijanger. Her husband had 
kissed her face a thousand timee with passion
ate kisses, aad hey- heart had not been stirred 
—she had teken.them very much as her 
right; but now, ssthe beautiful lips of Misa 
Marr touched her husband s pictured face, 
something rushed through both heart and 
brain, leaving her taint and bewildered.

The heiress put the portrait into her hand, 
and went on.

"During the sketching tour he met some 
beautiful country-girl, quite uneducated, I 
believe. He fell in love with her. Neither 
hie name nor his rank did he disclose. He 
wooed her as a poor artist Lady Ryvers 
does not seem to think that eho cared very 
much for him ; but I do not believe that 
Why, in that case, did she marry him ? If
one does not marry M money, if one does 
not msrry for money, it must be for love. I 
should think this voung girl marrird Lord 
Ryvers, believing him to be*an artist work-
“*<(**>“ ThM&»WFt PMfc*

so young a girl to be, a real Democrat She 
waa brought np, it seems, to detest and con
temn all aristocrate ; and Randolph, who un
derstood this, new well that she would never 
marry him if she knew his name and position. 
He kept both secret frpm her. Lady Ryvers 
first suspected that she knew it and en
trapped her son ; now it seems quite certain 
she was ignorant of every fact connected srith 
him, except that he wae an artist He • 
managed to keep hie secret for some time. 
In the end she found it out Lady Ryvers 
says that she never liked him afterward. ”

“ It was a gross deception l” cried Violet 
suddenly.

“ It wee nothing of the kind," «aid the 
heiress, with fleshing eyes. "Look at his 
face there ; is is open si the day. No man 
with a face like that could be deceitful It 
shows—it sbowt ” ehe continued, wringing 
her jewelled bnnde, “ that no,one understands 
him as I do, no one in all the wide world. 
Deceit never entered hia sonl ; it could not 
even as a dark spirit cannot enter Heaven. 
It was not deceit I will tell yon what it was 
—the graceful poetical fancy of an artist the 
whim of a man who wanted to be loved for 
himaelf and married for kimielf ; and I say, 
let who will declare to the contrary, that 
there was no berm in it no shadow of guile 
or deceit What do vou candidly think your
self?"

And Mise Marr fixed her eyes on the pale, 
agitated face, and waited for an answer.

“Whatdo yon candidly think yourself?” 
ehe repeated.

It was a- crucial question, a trying moment 
For the first time since ehe had found ont her 
hnsbend’s aecret ahe felt that ehe had judged 
him too hardly, and had not given sufficient 
consideration to the motives which actuated 
him.

“It maker* little what I think,”said Vio
let “ The girl looked at it from her point of 
view, the man from hie. ”

“The girl wanted shaking 1” declared Miss 
Marr-

For a few minâtes Violet was quelled by 
the heiresa’ sadden outburst. Hitherto she 
had felt that the wrong and injury were all 
on her side. She had taken no tolerant view 
of her hnebend’e conduct. Bnt to be told 
that ehe “ wanted shaking” was a shock to 
her which brought e flash of colour to her 
fair face and tight to her eyes.

“ Why do yon sey that?” ehe asked coldly.
“Why, anyone conld answer that ques

tion ?” declared Miss Marr, “ Here is a girl 
living quietly living quietly in the country, 
without expectations of any kind, and a 
gentleman fall» in love with her. He does 
not love and nde away, as many men would 
have done ; he does not p’ay fast 
end loose with her. He marries her, 
he gives her the rioheet dower that a 
king could give to a queen, the first, beet, and 
truest love of hi* heart. What more royal 
dower oan man give to woman "than that ? 
Begiseaber one of the oldest nemes in the 
land and one of the most stainless. He gives 
her wealth, luxury, every comfort and every 
delight that any woman could desire. 1 
maintain that she ought to be grateful to him. 
I should have been. I only wish to Heaven 
he had given me one tithe of the loro he hia 
given to her I”

A world of tristful longing shone in the 
dark, beantifnl face, a world of passionate 
love and pain.

“ Why do yon think ehe is not grateful?” 
asked Violet, gently.

“I know ehe is not ; the dowager told me 
abont it She, this yonng wife, really Lady 
Ryvers, although she seems never to heve 
need the name, wee brought np in some ex
traordinary fashion to hate, without rhyme 
and reason, all aristocrats ; and, when she 
tound thet she bad married one of the class 
ehe hates, all her love seemed to die. Lady 
Ry vers assured me that ehe believed honestly 
thet all the love was on his side, Wes that 
being grateful? I think when she found 
what hia marriage had coat him she ought to 
have been doubly grateful to him, she opght 
to have loved him more than ever. I should 
in her place. Lady Ryvers said he never 
looked quite happy. Then, after all, ehe left

“left him?” repeated , Viqhel, mechani-
‘ <LSL** TOCLLiv'TO/- ftStT

bhe wondered if this other woman could 
hear the quick beating of her heart ; to her it 
seemed to drown all other eonnda. ’

(To U Continued}.

STRANGER THAN FICTION.
The Small Wonder* and Romance* of Life 

In Short Chapters.
HB FIRST DOLLAR.

Henry Wheeler, one of the oldest of the 
residents of Cherokee county, -Indiana, his 
lived on the same land for half a century. He 

■ has never had to tiny a bushel of com or a 
pound of meat in his life. The first dollar 
he ever earned was a silver one. He punched 
a hole through it and fastened it in hie clock 
with a screw, where it now is. He hae nine
teen children and 102 grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren.

WHAT CAMS OCT OP A STUMP.
There wae published in Lewrenceville, be

fore the war, a paper called the Newt. In 
1862 the proprietor, Colonel J. K. Simmons, 
now of Atlanta, enlisted for service in the 
Confederate army, and as a soldier did not 
have much use for a printing press and type 
he left the office in charge of Judge Terrell, 
who on the approach of the Yankees removed 
it out to hie home in the country, and the 
type and material were bid out in the fields 
for safety. After the war it Wae gathered np 
and sold to a Cartersville paper, but it seems 
thet all of it was not found. Last week Tom 
Ethridge eras burning off an old field, and a 
stump caught tire.and as it warmed np Tom’s 
eyes glistened with a new light as he saw a 
stream of melted silver, as, he supposed, pour
ing out on (Ap side, while a hasty glance in
side presented great bars of gold lying tempt
ingly in the hollow. He hastily put out the 
fire and got ready to take charge of his find. 
But the silver turned out to be old type that 
had carried the news of the great secession 
movement and the opening gun» of the great
war between the States, j|.................
gold was i " ■■
(S. C.) He

FORGOT HER BART,
A curions instance of forgetfulness occurred 

in this city last week. It is a confutation of 
the saving Can a mother forget her 
child?” Two ladies, with an infant appar
ently two years, called at a carpet store, and 
after the usual inspection of patterns selected 
one to suit, the busy clerk attended to other 
customers, snd the ladies went oat This 
was about one o’clock in the afternoon. At 
three o'clock imagine the surprise of the clerk 
when he found mu infant calmly sleeping in a 
snug corner behind a pile of carpet. She eoon 
woke and began crying. Thinking that ehe 
might be hungry, the clerk was sent ont with 
her to a restaurant where her little ladyship’s 
good humour waa restored by a dainty-re
past As they were on their return to the 
store one of the forgetful ladies came hur
riedly up, and, with “ Where have you been 
with my child?” she seized the neglected in
fant and hurried away without a word of 
thanks.—Hartford Timet,

» AT THS XND OF A LASSO.
Antonio Galves, a boy about 17 years of 

age, was out in the prairie known as Castillo, 
and in endeavouring to lasso a cow while on 
hia horse, the animal that be wae riding sud
denly became frightened at something end 
threw its rider just as he was attempting to 
throw the lariat at the cow. It so hanpened 
that Antonio’s left arm was caught in the 
nooee of the lariat, the other end of 
which wae tied to the pommel of the saddle. 
The terrified beset then started across the 
prairie as fast as it could go with ite unfor
tunate rider dragging behind. It at last 
•topped at the ranch of Ieadro Garza, abont 
six miles from the starting point, where the 
fatal lasso was removed from the arm of the 
then deed Galvee, and it wae found • that 
his neck was broken.—BrowntviUe Como- 
potitan.

AFTER Twyrr-NINZ TEARS.
J. A. Peabody, while in the woods getting 

btreh-berk twenty-nine years ago, lost a nug
get of gold which he wore in his shirt bosom 
upon s pin. Having obtained the nugget in 
Californie m 1880, and highly prizing it, he 
searched for it carefully. Many timee since 
be has place end

uu »uu tuts upeuiDg gun» oi toe great 
ween the States, while the glittering 
i simply brass rules.—LawrenceviUe 
Jerald.

On Sunday, April Î7, Mr. Peabody yielded 
to the solicitation! oi two of hie children to 
Vteke a walk,” and by chance they went in
to these earns woods. When passing the 
place Mr. Peabody thought he wonld look 
where the pin wee lost, and, taking mp a 
etick, commenced to push aside the leaves. 
Almost eehamed of himself for looking he 
dropped the stick and turned to go, bnt some
thing impelled him to look again. He did so, 
took np hie stick, brushed aside some more 
leaves, and there ley the pin in good condi- 

but a little tarnished.—Narragantett 
Weekly.

A RATTLESNAKE AT A DISADVANTAGE.
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James Halford, 

accompanied by their two-year-old child, 
naited John Carbart, of Spring Creek Pre
cinct Doting the afternoon their attention 
waa attracted to the child, wbo was tagging 
and pulling at some object with all hia 
strength. Going toward him. hia mother 

horrified to find that the little one had 
both hand» tightly grasped abont the tail of a 
venomous rattlesnake, just above the rattles, 
whose furious rattling gave notice of the rep- 
tile’i anger. While the child was polling the 
enakc was unable to get m position for sink
ing with his fangs. In an instant the fright
ened mothercomprehended the deadly danger 
of her child, and with a frantic scream that 
caused the little one to drop hie deadly play
thing, ehe caught him np and sprang away. 
When released the snake instantly coiled 
himself to strike. It wae indeed a narrow 
escape.—Hebron (Neb. ) Journal.

COULDN’T FIND a POCKET.
A fire broke ont in a dwelling-house the 

other night, and after the man and nie srife 
had safely reached the street the Utter said 
that there wae $500 in the pocket of her 
drees, hanging in a second-storey back room.

“I’ll go tor it,” eaid the hnsbend, and he 
plunged into the burning building.

The flamee raged furiously, and the man 
did not return. At the expiration of an hoar 
the fire wee extinguished and the back build
ing caved. Firemen groped their way np the 
rear stairs through water and blinding amoke, 
and found the man in the closet still fumbling 
at hia wife’s drees, looking for the money.

He wae nearly suffocated with smoke, bnt 
had strength enough to eay that he thought 
he wonia have found the pocket inside of 
two hours. It never occurred to him to 
seize the drees and rush ont srith that. Some 
men get so excited and nervous in time of 
fire.—Norristown Herald.

METHODICAL ANTS.
The Texas agricultural ante go to work in 

a methodical manner. They make a nest be
neath the ground and raised several inches 
alwve it, and clear away .n space on either 
side of several feet, from which branch 
through the grass several roads. Curiously 
enough this gras» about the nest is all of one 
kind. All the other weeds are cleared eway. 
Spme people »ey the ante plant the gras* 
seed. However, they do gather it and feld 
to the yonng, end store the grain-houses un- 
der ground. Here you see another evidence 
of intelligence. The seeds stowed awsy 
would naturally sprout after a rain, bnt in 
some case*, when they become damp the 
ante take them to the surface and dry them 
in the son ; in other cassis they poison the 
seed by biting it; so that it does not sprout,

ONLT ONE CENT.
Twenty yeti* ago James Hutchinson, of 

Spnngtown, Bucks County, Pa., gave an ac
quaintance 10 cente, and requis ted him to 
bring a package of tobacco along from the 
•tore to which the man was going. He 
brought the package, and the affair was for
gotten until last week, whenthe man wrote 
to Mr. Hutch inson, enclosing 25 cent» and a 
postal card, which he said wae in payment 
of 1 change, which he had received end 
failed to return twenty years aero, the to
bacco being only 9 cents. He further elated 
that he had joined the Dnnkard Church, 
and hie conscience wonld giro him no reel 
until he had returned it, srith full interest— 
PotUtown Leader.

A DOTS IN CHURCH.
During services in one of the Presbyterian 

churchee In Ithaca last Sunday a dove en- 
I terad tha auditorium, end. after circlii 
around onoe or ttitie, ’alighted oh the shin, 
pate of a baM-hteded gentleman. The sym
bol of peace wae rather unceremoniously dis
lodged from ite resting place, when it took 
wing and flew to a perch near the ceiling. 
Jnet after the communion Service waa fin
ished the dove floated down from aloft and 
lodged on a table in front of the altar and 
began eating the remains of the sacramental 
feast, bet it was not allowed to enjoy itself 
any longer then it took a devout deacon to 
cover the distance between hia pew and the 
table.

An obeUnate Patient,
The story of the clever physician and an 

obstinate patient u worth relating. The lat
ter, who waa a Weet-of-England Bishop, and 
a notoriously staunch Conservative, had for 
some time been very ill, and with other pre
scription» the doctor «dvised that at regular 
intervale a email doee of brandy should be ad
ministered. To this, however, the prelate 
had a decided objection ; he obstinately re
fused to taste a drop of the intoxicating 

. iqnor. The physician insisted, nay, even 
implored his patient to take a small quan
tity, but the bishop as firmly and politely de
clined. Here was a dilemma. The proba
bility waa that hie obstinacy would be the 
caaee of hie death. Few, in the same posi
tion, would have been struck srith the same 
idea as the doctor. Quickly walking to the 
bedside of the sick man, he said :—“ Yon are 
aware that Russell is in office, and a Whig 
will be your successor to the bishopric. ” That 
touched him in a weak point. Slowly raising 
himself in the bed, he said, “ Fetch the 
brandy, doctor-; if necessary I will drink a 

, quart."'.

WMfcle Collins and His Work.
Wilkie Colline writes most of his novels 

with his own hand, bat now and then rheu
matic gout give* him such pain that he can
not hold a pen, and then he employs an 
amanuensis. " The greater part of “ The 
Moonstone" was dictated, and Mr. Collins 
says it is the only one of hie works which he 
has never read. The recollections of the 
agony he suffered while dictating it deters 
him. “For a long time, while that book 
was writing,” he says, “I had the utniost 
difficulty in getting an amanuensis who wonld 
go on with his work without interrupt
ing himself to sympathize with tile. ,1 
am much like a beast in many ways— 
if I am in pain. I must howl ; and, as I 
lay in the bed in the corner yonder, I wonld 
often break forth in a yell of anguish. Then 
my amanuensis would urge me to compose 
myself and not to write any more. Between 
the paragraphe I would go along nicely 
enough, having in my mind jnst what I want
ed to say, and these interruptions would drive 
me mad. Finally a yonng girl, not more than 
seventeen, offered to help me, and I consent
ed that she should, in case she was sure ahe 
could let me howl and cry out in my pain 
while she kept her place at the table. She 
did it, too, and ‘Yhe Moonstone ’ finally 
came to an end. But I never read it—never. ’"

Hastings County Council heve favourably 
considered the application of the Woman’s 
Christian Association for a grant in aid of the 
erection of a hospital and home for the 
friendless. No change was made in the 
county equalization.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and comfort
ing.—“By athorough knowledge of the natur 
al laws which govern the operation of digestion 
and nutrition apd by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa,
Mr. Eppa hae provided onr breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save ue many heavy doctors’ bills. It is 
by the judicious use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tend< 
to dieeaee. Hundreds of subtle maladie» are 
fleeting around ue ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified srith pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service 
Gazette.—Made simply with boiling water i 
milk. Sold only in Packets and Tins (1 1D 
and lb) by Grocers, labelled—1* James Epps ] 
* Çu, Benthic çfcqpjgj,

THE FAIR SEX.
BRUNETTES NOT COQUETTES.

They say the brunettes are arch coquettes.
That they break the hearts that love them.

Bat that eyes of bine are tender and true 
-X» the sky that bends above them.

Ah ! but yon will find that love ie colour-blind 
And he comes with as little warning

To hearts that Ue back of eyes that are black 
As cf those that are blue aa the morning.

Forhe combe and goes ae the free wind blows. 
That asks not es it passes

If it touches the head of the roeee red,
Or violets dosrn in the grasses.

So all the coquettes are not the brunettes.
Nor the maidens with golden tresses.

They are those unto whom love never has comi 
With his kisses and fond caresses.

The eqnare parasol ie called the “ nglj 
girls’ parasol." It has had a great sale it 
Boston.

They heve » ladies’ brass band in Albion, 
Mich. The lady who plsys the base drum 
has nine children and is considered an expert.

A Brooklyn young woman wants a divorce 
from her hnsbend because he beat her once a 
month with a cane. Foolish man ! If he had 
used a baseball club once a year would have 
suffioed.

The Philadelphia Directory contains the 
name “Carrie Kilgore, lawyer,” in large 
letters and underneath if the name of 
“Damon Y. Kilgore,” her husband, in very 
email letters.

Two female burglars were recently cap- 
tured in London. They conld have got away 
with their sweg had they not stopped in the 
hone* to try on some new bonnets they found 
in a dressing-room.

“ Lucky ” Baldwin, one of Sani Francisco’s 
millionaires, was married last week for the 
fourth time. Hie bride ie twenty years eld ; 
he is sixty ; ehe hae good social position ; he 
has $10,000,000. It is a fair bargain.

Just before » Hindoo woman dies a cow is 
brought in, so that ehe may hold ite tail as her 
soul leaves the body. They believe in the 
transmigration of souls, and these women 
prefer to dwell in the bodies of cows to any 
other animals.

A simple way to decorate a waste-paper 
basket is to get bright and very fanciful 
Japanese napkins and cover the basket with 
them, tie them-wi th a ribbon round the top 
of the basket, and in the centre also, then let 
them hang full and free at the bottom.

By far the most fashionable colours to be 
employed by the modistes this summer, in 
conjunction with the white toileta which are 
to abound, are pale green, Persian mauve, 
and the many shades of yellow, from tieiicate 
primrose to deep écru. White over pale- 
coloured slips will be very elegantly worn,

Quiet, dark colours are worts on the street 
by the best dressers ; infcoora tHe dofaOnf'niay 
be ae bright aa one likes. It ia, however, in 
medium and low-priced good* that gay col
ours mostly appear ; the rich fabrice Ire, for 
the most part, dark or delicate m hue, except
ing, indeed, the exquisite floral brocades, 
which are used for the fronts of elegant re
ception toilets.

HOW TO COOK WATER.
“ ^ew people know how to cook water,” 

Charles Delmonico used to affirm. "The 
secret is in putting good fresh water into a 

#oeat kettle, already quite warm, and setting 
the water to boiling quickly, and then taking 
it right off for use in tea, coffee, or other 
dnnka, before it ie spoiled. To let it steam 
and simmer and evaporate until the good 
water is all in the atmosphere, and tne lime 
and iron dregs only left in the kettle, bah ! 
that is what makes a great many people 
sick, and ia wqrse than no water at all”

D ISP AIR OF LOVE.

They had a little quarrel the night before, 
and George was ashamed of himself.

'■, “JYhen I,think, dear,” he said, cleaning 
her fondly, “ how like a brnte I acted, I 
wonder if yon will ever forgive me 1”

The girl made no response, but her frame 
shook with convulsive throbe.
, it' d*rliug?” he went on.

forÿwn!” Ahl l0°k 11 me Rufl tell me I aux

“ Yee, George, dear,” ehe sobbed, “you 
are for-for-given, freo-freely, bat it is not 
oar foo-foo-lish little quarrel that troubles 
me to-night. ”

"Whet is it then, darting?” he asked 
passionately.

“It ie the toothache.”
MARRYING A DEAF AND DUMB MAN.

A veiy singular marriage waa one which 
took place at Leicester, in the eighteenth 

of Elizabeth^ reign, between
Thomas Fils by, » deaf and dumb man, and 
Urania Bridget * hearing and talkative 
spinster. Aa the prayer-book required that 
the promisee of marriage should be exchanged 
in spoken words, the clergy and civil author
ities of Leicester were unable to say how this 
dumb man could be satisfactorily married. 
In their perplexity they appealed to the 
Bishop of London, who, with the help of an- 
other member of the clergy, devised a mar
riage service by eigne. The bride made pro
misee in the nsnal manner, and the groom did 
his part thus “Having first embraced 
Ursula with his arms, he took her by the 
hand and put the nuptial ring on her finger. 
He then laid his right hand significantly 
upon his heart, and afterward, patting their 
palms together, extended both his hands to 
to Heaven. Having thus sued for the divine 
blessing, he declared his purpose to dwell 
with Ursula till death should separate them, 
by closing his eyelids with his fingers, digging 
the earth with his feet, as though he wished 
to make a hole in the ground, and then mov
ing his arms and body as though tolling a 
funeral beiL”

An invitation has been received by Dr. 
Hodgine, Deputy Minister of Education, 
from the Hon. T. W, Belt Dell, President of 
the National Educational Association of the 
United States, to be present and read a 
paper at the forthcoming meeting of the as
sociation, which is to be held at the citv of 
Madison, Wis., from the 10th to the 18th 
of July. It is intended to make this ses
sion one ot more than ordinary interest.
Hon. Mr. Bicknell, in his note, said :_“ It
is proposed to make the next meeting of the 
association one of great national importance 
by reason of the topic» to be discussed, the 
speakers who are to address the meetmg, and 
the assemblage that will gather in one of the 
most beantifnl cities of our great North- 
West. In addition to the unusual attrac
tions of a literary nature will be a national 
educational exhibition, which it is hoped will 
be made very complete in the several depart- 
menta of its programme. ”

CATARRH
Sanford’s Radical Cure.

Headache and Fever instantly relieved.
•,Shkïîî!5imkC'“.£ifl<*d*®d' membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
bearing restored, and ravages cheeked. 
“^“Bronchitis; Droppings into the Throat,
•ndnéèln ixjwTof Seep^etctT<mredine; 01 Strenttl

•ge. of all druggists, for |L Ask for Sandford's 
distillation of Witch 

522; Ca‘^lr‘ MariKold. Clover Bios- 
•oma, etc. Potter Drug and Chemical Co.

the

Tired

Wllee* Voltaic Beetrie 
instantly affecte 

vous System and 
1 Pain. A perfect 
I Battery eom- 
Wlth a Porous 
1er *5 cents, II 

»—t—tt* Pain, vitalises “ mk and Worn Out Parte 
prevents Disease, 

the time than aa|

AGRICU1

THE

Every farmoeshou 
carefully, and if the 1 
appear to be insect-ead 
lost in ploughing the f 
the larva before it i 
insect.

When potatoes are < 
ooze out, and it is impd 
surface dry over as qui 
slight dusting of lime i 
ly than anything else.4 
to be a remedy in the ]

Level cultivation is| 
corn, and mignt also 1 
yield is concerned. Bi 
many of the tubers, wif 
done, will be sunburn® 
In a season of frequenl 
ture, potatoes near tfaf 
liable to rot than thjj 
earth.

Corn needs as muchl 
for securing this the| 
near the surface and 
soil. Too deep furrov 
injurious. Most of tl 
push the seed in the gl 
apt in ordinary hands f 
especially if cold or w| 
planting.

It is always an adv 
important, that the fs 
area of the different J 
farm. Some drills wd 
quite accurately ; but I 
a slight discrepancy of 
the drill tubes, or occa 
cant apace. When tie 
three feet apart each i 
reckon the number of | 
hills to each.

Nothing is more did 
who has a good catch < 
find it filled with weel 
the clover seed sown j 
soil. The broad and 
seed are often mixed i 
sown. The sorrei, 
and wild carrot more < 
in the ground. With I 
rot, letting the clover Î 
ing out the weeds is i 
ing the latter in chei 
tor.

In England phosphl 
grain crops directly i 
turnips, and these are I 
land where the roots g 
had- spnaerexperienee i
gi&ni peel>py on the "q 
where was pi j
In this double working 
the roots and through 
it gams very consid| 
for grain, and when 
tribu ted quite even! 
herded or confined in [ 
nip field until the root!

When Jtoicin
This is a question 

agree upon, and each I 
papers are tilled witly 
upon the subject. 
graph says that this i 
the form of an inqd 
nutritiveness of hay r 
flowering or just 
evidence on either 
chemical changes goii 
ought, according to « 
make it more nutriti 
time than at another! 
unlikely that there i 
tÿs respect, but 
the fellow who 
time by the forelock | 
come out the most £ 
his hay crop. Cut ] 
ready, the sooner the | 
• scientific turn of 1

Professor V'oelker, \ 
to the Royal Agriculti 
says in relation to 
regard to the applia 
the least expensive ! 
to mix it with dry e 
into a compost Mixl 
quantity of dry earthjf 
will soon be reduci 
p >wdery state, in wfl 
sown broadcast or w| 
very useful in growin 
vegetables. For rootl 
carrots, mangels, &c 
after reducing to » ] 
equal weight of supei 
ture drilled in at thj 
the acre. Tn mak 
earth, in my judg 
never be mixed With lj 
to liberate the amn 
would escape and 
hand, there is not onj 
tive advantage, in i 
the absence of soot, 1 
mix it with burnt pl| 
quantity oi euperpho 
acid of whicn wiii eti 
cape of the ammonil 
parts burnt plaster i 
phate may be kept 
the fresh chicken dun 
sorbing the excess of i 
tate its being reduced! 
nature. Three parts £ 
and one part of the! 
burnt plaster and sq 
under cover for a fe? 
3r twice during the t| 
through a screen or sil 
most efficacious wheq 
from six to eicht ha

THE

The Jersey cow i 
old, and sometimes 
and gives milk<*lu 
of her uext calving, 
tity of milk, in prop 
is so rich that it makl 
milk of any breed, h<F 
ter is remarkably 
price. It is churned| 
Often a little stir 
with a spoon is all 1

The New England 1 
tried both buying anl 
the advantages are 
latter method of 
that is raised on the| 
feels very much as 1 
the farm, if not to 1 
very poor fence or a j 
will tempt her to i 
roundings. She knd 
her own home, and I 
tacned to both, whilj 
almost sure to be 
when first put in wil 
perhaps vicious anin 
introduction of a sti 
by a general fight fod

A. B. Allen says : 
Polled cattle of Ed 
more ao as they are < 
dangerous excresci 
off for fattening the j 
which turns out a f 
added to their great \ 
ter yields, makes 
families ot the Sno 
purpose cows of 
fitted for a hilly couij 
poor lowland pastor 
cattle have been 
ten years, have 1 
in our country, and a 
importations are no! 
will doubtless soon | 
Among ue. ”

Marks <
Those who keep 

rally want them 
not want a mere bui 
milk animal,-but one J
M,K“ » deg
vow a are not plena

/*;


